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Atctrct

Tbe ST-segmrot depressio heart rate (SVHR) aaalysis has been fouod to iEprove the diagtrostic acc'ut"acy ofthe
dercise ECG test itr d.tlcting myocardial ischeoia. ReceDdy, three dillereot contiouous diagrostic variables based
on thc ST/HR alalysis have bcen iDtoduced; lhe ST/HR siope, rhe STIHR iDdex and rhe ST/HR hysteresis. The latter
udlises both rhe excrcise ard r.covery phas€s oflhe exercise ECG test, whereas lhe nro fonDer are based oD the exersise
phasc oDly. This preselt article presests a computer piogradr which Dot oD.ly a.lculates the above three diagnostic vari-
ables but also plots the ful diagraDs of ST.segEent deprcssion agaiost beart rate durhg both exercise aad recovery
phas6 for each ECG lcad from givca ST/HR data. The progra$ caa be uscd itr the exercise ECG diagnosis of daily
clhical practicc providcd that the ST/HR data from the ECG measu.ement system c2! be liated to the prog:am. At
prese,thcuainpu.poscofthcprogramisloprovideclidcalandmediqllesearcherswithapracticaltoolforcom-
prcheDsive clinical evaluatioa aod develop eDl of the ST/HR analysis.

,lie;arords.' Exercisc ECG; Croputer anatysis; Myocardial ischenia; ST/HR aDalysiq Softwarc

l lDtodBtior

Exercis€ ECG test renains the most widely used
aoninvasive cluical examination for diagnosing
myocardial ischcmia and coronary artery disease.
However, the diagnostic ac.curaqr of the conven-
tional end-exercise ST-seguent depressioD aualysis
is limited to ouly about 7@/o in clinical populations

U,21. Recently, various methods of ST-s€gment
depressiodteart rate (ST/HR) analysis such as the
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ST/HR slope [3], the ST/HR index [4] and the
ST/HR hysteresis [5] have be fouud to signifi-
cantly improve the diagnostic accuracy of the
exercise ECG test [3-l ll. Obviousln this improve-
meDt is due to a more physiologic nature of the
ST/HR analysis; it interelates a simple index of
myocardiai ischemia (ST-segment depression) to a
simple index of myocardial oxygen demald (heart
rate). To make clitriciaDs confideut about the value
of the ST/HR aualysis, a comprehensive validation
aod furthu development of this method are still
needed. Uufortunately, most of the corunercial
computcrised ECG analysers do not either irclude
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the ST/HR analysis or otherwise support the scien-
tific clinical evaluation of the method.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to
facilitate further cliuical evaluation of the ST/HR
aaalysis by developing a comput€r program that
performs a compreheusive ST/HR atralysis of the
exercise ECG test. The progam (l) calculates the
ST/IIR hysteresis, ST/HR slope, ST/HR iadex,
and (2) visualises the given ST/HR data during
both the exercise and recovery phases for each lead
of the exercise ECG lead system.

2. The Eethods of ST/IIR rdysis

The plot of ST-sepeot depression against heart
rate throughout the exercise and during th€ frrst
thrce mioutes of postexercis€ recovery, i.e., the
ST/HR diagraE, provides the basis for the ST/HR
analysis. In the first studies conceroing ST/HR
aaalysis, the ST/HR slope utilised oaly the exercise
phas€ ST/HR data pairs messured immediately
before starthg the exercise, at the end of the each
exercise stage and at the end of exercise [3].
Whercas, the ST/HR index, a simplification ofthe
ST/HR slope, needed oo.ly the ST/HR data pair
Dreasu€d iDmediately before startiug the exercise
and the eDd€xercise ST/HR data pair [4]. In con-
trast, the ST/HR hysterEsis utilised both the cxer-
cise and recovery phase ST/HR data of &e ST/HR
diagram without settiDg any limits to the sampling
interval of the ST/HR data pairs [51. The ST/HR
hysteresis is considered the priDary Eethod iD rhis
study, the ST/HR slope aad ST/HR index remain-
i[g 8s supplemetrtary methods only.

The determinatiou ofthe ST/HR hysteresis from
a single lead ST/HR diagran is illustrated in Fig.
L In this case the ST/HR diagram consists of the
pairs of the ST-segment depression aqd heart rate
measurcd from lead V5 immediately befdre start-
ing the exercise, at the end of each minute of exer-
cise, at the eud-exarcise aud at the end of each of
the first three consecutive Einutes of postexercise
recovery. For determhing the ST/HR hystercsis,
first a continuous piecewise linear function be-
tweeD ST-segment deprqs-lon aDd heart ratc for
the exercise phase was obtained by connecting the
coosecutive ST/HR data pairs oftbe exercise phase
(solid lines in Fig. l). Similarty, a contitruous
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Fig. l. Dc&rDiDatioD ofthc ST/HR hystcttsis. In this diagram
lhc ST dcprrssiod is plottcd in sn upward dir.ctiotr atrd Dega-
tivc valu6 Eprcscot ST-sc8maat alcratiorl

piecewise liuear function for the postexercise re-
covery phase was constructed by connectiug the
coosecutive ST/HR data pairs of the first thrce
Eitrutes of recovery phase starting from the
ST/HR data pair at the end+xercise (dasbed liues
in Fig. l). Then tbe dilference between thes€ two
piecewise linear functious was integrated over the
hean rate from the Eioimum heart rate of recov-
ery (HRJ to the maxiEum heart rate (HR.J.
Fiaally the integratcd net difference (i.e. the area
of hysteresis itr Fig. l) was divided by the heart
Iate differeace ofthe integratiop interval (AHR*)
ill order to normalise the ST/HR hysieresis with
rcspect to the postexercise heart rate decremeot.
CoBsequently, the dimension of the ST/HR
h)steresis is Eillivolt represetrting the average dif-
ference between the ST-sepent depressions dur-
ing the recovery phase and the exercise phase.

The ST/HR slope was calculated by liaear
regression aaalysis with least squarcs approach.
OnIy ifthe corelation coefficient (r) betweetr bean
rate aud ST-s€pent depression was statistically
significant (P < 0.05) the ST/HR slope was ac-
cepted. The steepest ST/HR slope h each lead was
obtained by compariog the statistically significaut
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slope of the final three ST/HR points if aoy with
that obraitred by progessively including preceding
poiots at earlier stages of exercise as suggestcd by
Elamin et al. [3] and Kligfield et al. [61. The
ST/HR slope calculation is illuskated in Fig. 2.
The dim€Dsiotr of the ST/HR slope is pVlbcats pr
mitrute.

The ST/HR index was calculated as the gBdient
betwee! the ST/HR pair measu€d immediately
before starting the exercise and ST/HR pair
measurcd at the eod.exercise as suggested by
DetraDo et al. [41. Tbe ST/HR iudex determination
is illustrated in the example givea in Fig. 2. The di-
meosion of the ST/HR index is pVlteats per
miDute.

3. Program rlescriptioo

3.1. Inpxt formar of the ST/HR data

The input ST/HR data from I to 20 ECG leads
cau be provided to the progra.E as an ASCII-Iile
with erteosion sri (fable l). The file should begiu
with a global header that conveys the information
about the number of ECG leads from which the
ST-sepent depression is dercrmined (lioe l), the
duratiotr of each exercise stage in s€conds (lin€ 2),
the ST/HR sampling interval in secoads both for
the exercise phase (line 3) aud for the recovery
phase 0ine 4), and tbe names of the leads, ooe
Iurme per one line in order of apyrarance cor-
responding to the columns of the ST/HR data. The
global header ends with two empty lines.

After the global header follows the data ofiudi-
vidual patient(s) for which the global header is
common. Patient data begi! with a four line pa-
tieot header consisting ideotification code of the
patient (linc l), the total number of ST/HR sam-
ples oioe 2), the ordinal number of the end-
exercise ST/HR sample (line 3), and one empty or
comment line (line 4).

From the global atrd patient header, the pro-
gram reads only the first number or character
string of the line. Thus after the first string and a
space deliEiter ltre lines may contain unlimited
aDounl of coEBetrts as denoted by asterisks iu
Table t.

Subsequent liaes after the patient header con-

taio the heart rates in beatVmin (column l) and
ST-sepcot depressions in millivolts (next col-
umns) from the ST/HR sample immediately before
starting the exercise to the ST/HR sample at three

-. minutes ofrecovery, one line per one ST/HR sam-
ple. The frb structure r€quircs that the heart rate
and ST-segmetrt depression values of same line
(i.e. same samplQ should be detimited with a space
or spaccs. The heart rate values should be given as
integer values aud the ST-segment depressions as

rcal values with two decimals. Of uote, the nega-
tive values of ST-sepent depression denote the
ST-sepent elevations. If the st/rfile contains
more than one patieDt, therc should be two empty
Iiles between the data oftwo coDsecutive patieDts.

Atr actual example of the ST/HR data input f e
of one patient @ATIEl.m_001) together with the
above described global header is given in Tablc l.
In this erample, the Mason-Likar modification of
the staudard l2-lead system has been rred in a ex-
ercise test with four-milute exercise stages and &e
ST/IIR sampling interval has been 6O s both in the
exercise and recovery phascs. Of note, the minus
sign in lead aVR indicates that this lead is in-
verted.

3-2- Cqlculation of the diagnostic votiables

The ST/IIR hysteresis, ST/HR iudex and
ST/HR slope are catculated itr the ST/tlR calcula-
tioo module as described above. In addition, the
eod+xercise ST-segment depression and the ST-
segment deprcssioD at 3 min ofrecovery are deter-
mined in the module. The Ilow chan of this
module is giveu in Fig. 3. The calculation of the
ST/HR hysteresis and determinatiou of recovery
ST-sepelt depressioa requires that the ST/HR
data exist up to three minutes of recovery- Fur-
thermore, the calcu.lation of ST/HR slope requires
that patietrt has performed more lhan two work
loads (i.e. €xercise stages) in the exercise test, since
a minimum of three ST/IIR data pairs is required
for acceptable linear regression analysis of ST/HR
slope calculation. Thc program automatically
checks thc validity of these requirements from the
patient header. If these requirements are not valid
or the ST/HR slope is not acccptable a value of
-99.99 is given for the diagtrostic variable in
question.
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Tablc I
Tbc forEat of thc ST/HR data iaput filc

t2
2$
fi
60
I
II
III
-evR
rvL

vl
v2
v3

v5
v6

'/Th. lumber of thc ECG leads

'/fhc du!-ation of qch cxcrcise staSr (in saconds)

'/Thc ST IR safipling intcrval for excrcise phas€ (in secoads)

'/Thc SVHR sampliag interval for rEcovcry phase (s€c.nds)

'lthc ECG lcad of coluon 2 (colurDn I cotrlains heafl ratc dala)

'/IIc ECG lead of columr 3

'/Thc ECG le3d of column 4

'/The ECG lcad of column 5

'/Thc ECG lc.d ofcolumn 6

'/Thc ECG lcid of colurh 7

'/fhc ECG lcad of column 8
a/The ECG lcad of colurm 9

'/The ECC lcad of column l0
',/The ECG lcad of column ll
./fhe ECG lead of column 12

'/The ECG lcad of column l3

PATIENT-mI ./fhc idcndftcation Gode o[ the paticot
2l ./Thc roral numbcr of SDHR samples (i.e. rows of ST/HR data)
l8 ./It. ordinal numbe. of the €trd<xcrcisc ST/HR samplc

95 0.m {.o1
ta 0.m -.0.03
I I0 {.01 -0.(x
lot -0.0t -0.05107 -o0l -.0.06
fi1 -0.01 {}.05
t23 -0.0t -0.06127 -0.01 -0.05
l2t -o-01 -.0.06
t42 -0.0t -.0.05
I49 0.00 --1r.05

150 -0.02 {.t0
ls3 -o.02 -0.(D
160 -0.01 {.07
163 4.02 -0.0t166 -0.03 -0.09
166 -0-02 -0.09
176 0.m -.0.01
161 {.08 -0.19
t47 -0.10 4.23
r3t -0.03 -.0.t3

-0.03 4.a 0.01

-0.03 -.0.01 0.01
-.0-05 -0.03 0.02

-0.04 -0-03 0.02

-0.06 -0.03 0.03

-0.04 -0.03 0.a
-0.05 -0.03 0.02

-0.04 -0.03 0.0r

-0.05 -0.03 0.02

-0.(N -0.03 0-02
-.0-05 -0.03 0.02

-0.08 -.0.06 0.03

-0.07 -0.05 0.03

-0.06 -0.04 0.02
{.07 -0.05 0-02

-0.06 -0.06 0.01

-0.08 -0.06 0.03

-0.02 -.0.01 0.01
-.0.11 -0.13 0.02

-0.13 -0.t7 0.02

-0.09 -0.0E 0.03

-0.03 -.0.05 -0.07
-0.03 -0.06 -0.07
-0.05 --0.05 -0.07
-0.05 -o.04 -0.05
-0.4)6 -.0.0s {.06
-0.(N -0.u -0.04
-0.05 -.0.03 -0.(x
-0.05 -0,0t -0.0{
-0.05 0.00 -.0.05

-0.{N 0.01 0.m
-0.05 0.02 -0.03
-0.09 0.03 -0.02
-0.08 0.u {.03
-0.06 0-03 4.02
-0.07 o.tx -.0.02
4.01 0.04 -0_05
-0.08 0.05 -.0.04

-0.01 0.02 -0.02--o.rs 0.10 -0.0t
-o.rE 0.07 -0.t4
-0.1r 0.{x -0.06

-0.07 -0.05
-0.08 -0.06
-.0.10 -0.08
-0.07 -0.06
-0.08 -0.07
-0.06 -0.05
-0.08 -0.08
-0.08 -0_09
{.10 -0.13
-0.05 -0.u
{.0t -0.1l
-0.08 -0.1I
-0.10 -0_13
-0.06 -0.t2
-0.0!) -0.12
-0.11 -0.t4
-0.12 -0.14
-0.07 -0.08
-0.2. -0-28
4.27 -0.32
-0.t3 -0.1r

-0.03 -{.03
{.(N -0.03
-0.06 -0.05
-0.05 -o.fi
-0.05 -0.03
-0.05 -.0.03

-0.07 -0.05
-0.08 --t).06

-0-09 -0.01
-{.06 -0.04
-.0_09 -0.{x
-{.09 4.4
-0. -0.m
-0.09 --0.06

-0.08 -0.06
-0.13 -0.08
-0.t3 -0.09
-0.06 -0.0t
-0.26 -0.19
4-27 4.22
-0.rr -.0.10

As au example, the calculation of the ST/HR
hysteresis, ST/HR slope and ST/HR index for one
patient (PATIENT_001) is illustratcd in Figs. I
atrd 2, itr which the diagnostic variables are deter-
mined from the lead V5. The fult ST/HR data of
the patient is giveo in Table l.

3-3. yisualisation of the ST/HR awlysk

The ST/HR visualisation module plots the full
ST/HR diagrams for each ECG lead com-
plemented by the ST/HR hysteresis, ST/HR slope
and ST/HR index values. The IIow chart of the
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Fi& 2. Drtermiiation of ttc SL/HR sloF (SLO) and thc

ST/HR indcr (IND). Thc trut bcr of ST,/HR data Points in thc
ST/HR slopc cdculariotr is givco i! rhe brictcts. Itr lhis sp€cific

cratoplc ary acccptablc (P < 0.0, SI/HR slopc was ro1

ST/HR visualisation module is given in Fig- 4 aod
the graphical interface of the program iu Fig. 5. As
aB itrput, the ST/HR visualisation module requires
four different ASCII-fileq one with extension rrl,
containing the ST/HR data pairs, oEe with exten-
sioo iys containing the calculated values of the
ST/HR hystercsis, oEe with extension s/o contaio-
ing the calculated values of the ST/HR slope, and
oDe with extension izd containing the cslqrlat€d
values of the ST/HR index. The lhree latter hles
are the output files from the ST/HR calculatioa
Eodule of tbe prograE (Fig. 3).

When the desired ST/HR data file is opened the
application searches for the data files of ST/HR
bysteresis, ST/HR slope, and ST/HR index which
have tie same name as the open main file (e.9.

saEplel2.sth - samplel2.hys). Then the program
reads odly the headers of the sri-file and displays
the patients atrd leads that the given file coutains.
Now the user ca.o select a patient by double-
clicking tbe patient code with a mouse- When the
code is selected ooly the corresponding data sec-

tion is searched from the files atld rcad into the
memory. When a new patient is selected the old
data is replac€d by the oew one, thus minimising
tbe amouDt of memory needed. However, if the
,ri-file is large (> I MB) the search time for a pa-
tient data located at the end of the file may

Fi& 3. Flow chan of thc ST/HR €alculalion module.

inqease up to several minutes io the case ofa low
performance computer. Therefore, it is advised to
diyide the patients in several liles if the srrr-file is
larger thatr I MB.

All functions in the program can be used with a

mouse or keyboard driven menus or by using
shortcut keys solely. The application has also

seled (he ST/HR data
inpur file (*.slh)

Read lhe global

ST/HR dara file

and rhe ST/HR

Ca,culate the ST/HR

Pn ST/HR hysleresis
and STre valires ro
files *.hys and *.$r

C.lculaie the ST/HR

the STend

Prinr th€ ST/HR indcx
and STend values Io

select rhe ST/HR dfll
pairs for ST/HR slope

Calculale ihe ST/HR
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built-ia on-lioe help option which provides assis-
tatrcr on usage aad properties of the given
software.

3.4- Output optiois of the prcgrqm

The ST/HR calculation module produces Iive
output frbs. All these ASCII-files have the same
oame as the respective Jri-fiIe, only the exteusions
are different. The output files with exteDsioD ,lrs
contaia the ST/HR hysteresis values, the files with
exte$ioD do contain the ST/IIR slope values, the
files with extcnsion md cootaiu the ST/HR index
values, the liles with exteosion Jre contain the end-
exercise ST-sepent depression values and the files
rvith extension .rrr coutain the values of ST-
segEent depression at the three Einutes of recov-
ery. In all these output hles the data ofan individ-
ual pati€at are given iu one row. This row starts
with a patient ideotifrcatiou code followed by the
value determined from the first tead, the second
lead, erc. These values are delimited with spaces
providing thus an eaEr iEportation ofthese output
frles to comnercial database prograEs or
statistical analysis packages. An example of the
output f e with exteusion iyr is giveu iu Table 2.

The program can display either the ST/HR
diagrams of all leads of aa individual patient
simultaaeously or a selectcd s€t of leads or a sitrgle
lead (Fig. 5). The ST-sepeEt depression itr
millivolts (EU is giveD in the vertical aris and the
heart rate in beats per minute (bpm) in the hori-
zontal axis. The divisions of the vertical and hori-
zontal grids are 0.10 mV and l0 bpm, respectively.
I-ead names and tie values of the ST/HR
hysteresis, ST/ER slope atrd ST/HR index are
displayed ir a box at the Ieft bottom cornei of each
diagram. Similarly, the symbols and colors in use
are displayed in a box at the right bottom corner
of the upper left ST/HR diagram. The identihca-
tion mde ofa patient is displayed above the upper
left ST/HR diagram.

Al automatic or a user defined scaling of ST-
segmeot depression aDd heart rate can be applied.
ln the siDgle-lead{isplay the autoEatic scaliug
determines ttre axis ranges in a way that the
hysteresis curve is as large as possibte. If the
alvsel€cted-leadsdisplay mode is used the

Fig. 4- Flo* chalt of thc ST IR visralisation module.

68
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Fi& 5. Uscr-iDrcrfac. ofl}s prograD- ltr this cxample, thc all-lcads-display of PATIENI-oo1 is sclectcd. lryS = ST/HR hyst€rGis;
SLO=ST IR sloF: IND = ST/HR iDd.l

autoscalilg det€rmines the axis ranges so that all
leads have the same ranges, scales, and zero levels,

however, uot allowing any curve to go out of the
range. This option would provide a convenient vi-
sual comparison of differcnt leads from an individ-
ual patietrt. The user defined axis rauges are

applied if autoscale option is not selected-

Tablc 2
Thc fonnat of ibc SUHR hystcrGis output-f e

In principle, the aumber of leads visualised by
this prograE is not limited, but tbe display is op-
timised for 12 leads. Ifthere are more than 12 leads

on the display at lhe same time, the all-leads-
display will appear iDdistioct. The user, howwer,
cau take a closer look to a single lead by double-
clicking the lead name in the list of leads or cor-

PATIENT- ID I II III aVL aVF Vl V2 V3 V4 V5 V6

PATIENT_ 00r -0.06 -0.U -0.05
PATIENT_ m2 0.02 0.03 0.01

PATIENT_ 003 -0.01 -0.(N -0.04
PATIENT_ @4 0.01 -0.02 -0.03

0.00 -0.0t 0.04 -0.07 -0.13 -0.t4 -0.13 -0.11
0.m 0.02 -0.01 0.05 0.06 0,05 0.(X 0.03

0.02 -0.04 -0.05 -0.6 -.0.07 -0.04 -0.03 -0.03
0.02 -0.03 -0.0r -0.03 -0.03 -0.0r o02 0.0r

-0.09
0.02

-0.03
-0.01

69
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respouding ST/HR diagraE oo the aluselectcd-
leads-display. If the user wishes to study some spe-
cific set of leads the given set cart be se-
l€cted,/unselected from the all-leadsdisplay by
clickiag the correspondiug diagram. &lected
diagrams become highlighted. Thes€ selections aro
valid until the all-leads{isplay mode is setected
again. The uset Inay compare the selected leads
from differetrt patieuts just by selectiag a new pa-
tient for display when this option is used.

AII display modes can be zoomed in aud out.
The asp€ct ratio can be maintained or the image
can be zoomed horizoutally and venically in-
depcndently. Relative vertical and horizoutal
scales are displayed at the bottoE right-haod side
comer of the display.

Thc graphical repres€ntatiotr of ST/HR data
showtr on the display can also be printed or copied
to clipboard as a liue drawing. From the clipboard
the figure cau be pasted into other Windows ap
plicatioDs. There are severa.l possibilities to print
figures even io colors if the priote! supports color
printing. The prinri'g dialog has options for prin-
tiog all leads, selected lead(s) and all patieuts in the
selected sti-frle. The scaling of the printing can
also be selccted; frgures may either fill all the priu-
table area or be based ou a predefined scale of l0
En/0.10 mV or a user defined scale. Landscape
orieDtatioD of the paper is preferable, because the
aspect ratio of the priutout corresponds to the
aspect ratio of the view on the display.

4. Coachrsioo

The described .program not only calculates the
three diagnostic variables of ST/HR aualysis but
also displays or prinrs tie full diagraos of ST-
sepest deprcssion agaiDst heart rate during both
the exercise and recovery phases for each ECG
lead. These goperties ccrtainly facilitate the com-
preheusive clinical evaluatiotr of the ST/HR anaty-
sis both by visuatisilg the complex pattem of the
ST/HR diagram and providing the three con-
titruous diagDostic variables for comparison. Fur-
therEore; the program can be used in the exercise
ECG diagnosis of daily clinical practice provided
that the ST/HR data from the ECG measuremenr
syslem can b€ litrked to the program. At pres€nt,

the main purpose of the program is to provide
clinical and medical researchers lr,ith a practical
tool for comprehensive clinical evaluation and de-
velopment of the ST/HR aoalysis.

5. Ilrrdware sod software specitrcatioos

Tbe only rcquireueut for the program is
Microsoft Windows version 3.1 or later.

6. Avrilability of the prugrrE

The program [,rittetr itr C++ for Windows
(Borlaud 4-0) is available from the corresponding
author. More detailed documeutation will also be
provided upo! request.
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